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The index can give any published body name as well as increase usability, but some designers are still none the wiser on how best to create one. There are many different kinds, so I will outsmed you the basics of creating an index in indesign that allows you to get started. I'll use samples from a title that I've been working on recently, indexing only one part of
the brochure. All indexes are different, and some can contain many different levels. The one that we will work through in this tutorial is for restaurants and has two levels: the first for the type of food, and the second for the name of the restaurant. Cyber Monday Deals: Check out all the best deals right now! Please note that this tutorial is for InDesign CS4 or
later. Step 01 To start creating an index for your project, open the InDesign document, go to Window&gt;Type &amp; Tables&gt;Index, and then click Select Link. Step 02O start by adding our top level topics (here, food type) to the index. Use the Type tool to highlight the word or words you want to add as an item, and select Create new index entry. When
the dialog box appears, click OK and continue adding all other top-level topics as needed. When added, each item will have a valid index tag at the beginning. You can display these tags in your document by displaying hidden characters (Ctrl/Cmd+Alt/Opt+I). Step 04Next, we add links to each topic (in this case, our restaurant names). Follow steps 2 and 3
as before, but in the pop-up dialog box that appears, click the down arrow and drag them down one level. Find the desired top level theme (Arabic &amp; North African, here) in the list below and double click to make it level one. Step 05By all items contain unusual characters, numbers, or words, these can be re-sorted in the Sort by overwriting or omitting the
problem word. This will help ensure the exact alphabet throughout the text. Step 06Such this process until all items have been added to the index. To check the index, use the drop-down menu to review items and links to pages. Step 07For generating your index, it is wise to prepare a page and give a lot of thought about how you would like it to be displayed.
InDesign will format the copy for you, but it will be very basic, so it is worth creating some styles first using fictitious text. When this happens, click Generate Index. There are many options in the Generate Index dialog box, but we are only interested in the basis. We're creating a nested index that gives us the hierarchy we want, so make sure this option is
selected. Step 08Select any styles that you have already created for Name, Level 1, Level 2, and Page Number, if desired. Click OK. Step 09 When you click OK, the loaded cursor appears. Use the generated index in the layout. Don't worry if you find because these can be easily repaired in the Index palette, with the new index regenerated over the top of
the old one. Step 10Sycha color, color, small writing and some striking images will help lift the page, making it more visually appealing than the rest of the publication. Words: David DonaghyLondon-based David is a former artistic director of Time Out (Middle East Portfolio) and he currently works as a freelance artistic director on various publishing projects
locally and internationally. Did you like it? Read these! If you are looking for alternatives to indesign, you are in luck. Launched in 1999, Adobe InDesign quickly became the industry standard for desktop publishing (DTP) and has remained so ever since. However, it's now part of Adobe Creative Cloud, so you need a monthly subscription to access it either for
the app itself or for the Creative Cloud suite as a whole. Check out our guide on how to download InDesign for software information. But what if you don't commit to a subscription and prefer to pay a one-off fee or nothing at all? Fortunately, there are some decent alternatives to InDesign that fit both of these descriptions (also keep an eye out for our Adobe
Creative Cloud discount page). Read on as we explain what they are and what everyone has to offer. Cyber Monday Deals: Check out all the best deals right now! For more ideas that don't drink adobe software, see our photoshop alternatives roundup. Or if you decide you want to get InDesign, check out our InDesign tutorials.01. Affinity Publisher 1.8 Now
featuring IDML import, Affinity Publisher is our go-to InDesign alternative (Image credit: Serif)Price model: One-off fee System: Windows, Mac Pros: Feature-rich, cheap, interoperable with other Affinity Cons applications: Not available for Linux Recommended for: professional designersLaunched in 2018, and emerging from the public beta this June, Affinity
Publisher is our top pick if you're looking for a subscription-free alternative to InDesign. Although Affinity Publisher doesn't have all the features of InDesign, it has a similar interface and is generally capable of most tasks you could use it for. The desktop publishing software offers excellent page layout features for both print and online media. It's worth noting
that you can now import InDesign files as well as raster and vector files, which is a new feature. It now also offers a full preflight scan to alert you to any errors in documents. Affinity Publisher is available for both Mac and PC and can be used as part of an interoperable application collection (along with Affinity Designer vector editor and/or Affinity Photo
editor) or separately. There's no version of the iPad yet (it's scheduled for 2020), but you can open, edit, and export Publisher documents in Affinity Designer for iPad and the Affinity Photo for iPad version. Priced £48.99, and discounts available, Affinity Publisher good value alternative to InDesign.02. Xara Page &amp; Layout Designer 11Xara Page &amp;
Layout Designer is a great choice if you are starting out (Image credit: Magix)Price model: One-off fee System: WindowsPros: Affordable and affordable and and to useCons: Short on for featuresDome reminder for: BeginnersThere is a lot of advice about Xara Magix Page &amp; Layout Designer 11, especially the price. At £49.99 it's neither suspiciously
cheap nor terribly expensive, and it gives you more than your money is worth. The interface, although looking a little dated, is easy to get into the handle with, comes with lots of templates to keep you up and running fast, and it even supports Pantone colors and export PDF/X files for exact print reproduction. It may not have the range of something like
InDesign or QuarkXPress, but if you're just getting started and don't want to miss a fortune, you'll definitely get a lot of mileage from Xara Page &amp; Layout Designer 11 while polishing layout skills. And if you want to try it out before you drop off your readies, there's a free seven-day trial of download.03. QuarkXPressQuarkXPress is a long-running
corporate rival of InDesign (Image credit: QuarkXPress) Price model: One-off fee System: Windows, Mac Pros: Feature-rich, you can import InDesign files Cons: ExpensiveRecommended for: Veteran usersBack in the 1990s, QuarkXPress was king on the desktop publishing block. And many designers, publishers and corporations who started using it before
InDesign arrived continued to do so. The software can be used to create everything from posters and flyers to brochures, catalogs and magazines, as well as ebooks and web and mobile applications. First launched in 1987, this reliable and feature-packed software can do almost everything InDesign can do and, importantly, can import InDesign files.
Available for PC or Mac, it remains updated on an annual basis, usually around late spring/early summer, and the latest version is Quark XPress 2019.There's a lot of impressive features in Quark XPress, both for print and digital design, so it seems a little unfair that it's been so overshadowed by InDesign. This means that the brutal truth is that the main
reasons to buy Quark nowadays are if you have used it before and prefer it to InDesign, or that you are applying for a job or project that requires it. And we suspect that software makers know that themselves, as the cost of a new licence, starting at £835, seems to be more focused on the corporate market than individual designers. 04th ScribusScribu is free,
open source and surprisingly powerful (Image credit: Scribu) Price model: Free System: Windows, Mac, Linux Pros: Free, contains free templates, available for Linux Cons: Can not import files from InDesign or QuarkXPress Recommended for: indie publishers on a budgetIf you are looking for a free and open source alternative to InDesign, then we
recommend checking out Scribus. This excellent tool has an interface that is very similar to InDesign and is surprisingly feature-packed for a zero-cost tool. First launched in 2001, Scribus has an enthusiastic developer community around it that keeps it constantly updated with new features and ensures Stability. Available for Mac, Windows and Linux, it
supports most of the desktop publishing features you would find in paid software, including support for OpenType, CMYK colors, spot colors, ICC color management and versatile PDF creation, as well as some unexpected touches such as vector drawing tools, color blindness emulation and rendering of markup languages such as LaTeX or Lilypond. The
biggest negative is that you can't open files from other desktop publishing software, such as InDesign or Quark, in Scribus.There are plenty of good forums and documentation around Scribus to help you get up and running fast, and it even comes with a free selection of templates designed for things like business cards, brochures and newsletters. All in all,
Scribus isn't likely to ever become as powerful or feature-rich as InDesign, but if you're working on an indie publishing venture or personal side project and want a free DTP package that will meet most (if not all) of your needs, there's no finer.05. Swift PublisherSwift Publisher offers a quick and easy way to get started with desktop publishing for Mac (Image
credit: Swift Publisher)Price model: One-off fee System: Mac Pros: Cheap, wide range of pre-made template cons: Less powerful than other tools Mac-only recommended for: Time-poor DTP beginners (and Mac users) Swift Publisher is a budget desktop publishing application for Mac only. It comes with over 500 templates for a variety of specific projects,
including bi-fold and three-fold brochures, catalogs, business cards, social media, disk labels and covers, address labels and more. You'll also have access to a collection of 2D and 3D title preferences, 2,000 free clip art, 100 image masks, and includes some sophisticated page layout features, including two-page spreads, unlimited layers, beds,
customizable grids, rich text tools, RGB or CMYK printing, and export to PNG, TIFF, JPEG, EPS, and PDF. At the time of writing, Swift Publisher was just $19.99. So although, frankly, it's not a patch on InDesign, if you want to design something specific like a cd label, and would rather use a template than design from scratch, it's a very good, low-cost option.
And there's also a free trial, so you can try it before you buy if you're not sure.06 LucidPressLucidpress is an easy to use DTP tool, which works in your web browser (Image credit: Lucidpress) Price model: FreemiumSystem: Web Browser Pros: Nothing to download, easy to use with pre-made template Cons: Much less powerful than other tools, the free
version is limitedDom recommended for: Time-poor DTP beginners (and non-Mac users) Lucidpress is an intuitive, online, drag and drop tool that allows you to create content for printing and digital , including leaflets, brochures, business cards, invitations, leaflets, newsletters, magazines, photo books and more. Largely aimed at people with dtp skills or
experience, comes with both free and paid-for templates in order to super-simple. The software is also integrated with Google Docs, YouTube, Dropbox, Flickr, Facebook, Unsplash and other tools that allow you to import existing content. Once your designs are complete, you can publish them online, embed them in emails or websites, print them on social
media, download them as print-ready files, or order them directly from the Lucidpress print store. Lucidpress is far from a sophisticated or feature-rich DTP tool. But like Swift Publisher, if you're new to desktop publishing and don't want to bother learning how to use professional software, it offers a quick and easy way to create basic printing or digital design.
And unlike Swift Publisher, you can use it on any computer with a web browser. There is a free version of Lucidpress, but note that it's quite limited, and you'll need to upgrade to a $9.95 per month subscription to get features such as unlimited shapes and documents, custom fonts and PDF print quality. Read more: more:
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